An in vitro evaluation of a self-contained cardioplegia delivery device.
Focus on improved myocardial protection has prompted the development of delivery systems which can accommodate the demands of increasingly refined cardioprotective strategies. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the Sorin Blood Cardioplegia Console (BCC) for accuracy and precision in the delivery of cardioplegia solutions. An in vitro model was designed to evaluate the following performance characteristics of the BCC: delivery volume (blood and crystalloid) at 50, 250, 375, and 500 ml/min flow rates; potassium end-delivery concentration at blood:crystalloid ratios of 4:1, 8:1, and 16:1; intermittent cardioplegia delivery; and heat transfer of the internal heater/cooler. Differences in blood and cardioplegia volumes between measured and calculated values across all flow rates tested were found to be statistically significant and ranged from 1.4 to 21.5 ml; however, the differences were within the accepted variance of the instrument (+/- 5%). Across all tested ratios, the measured end-potassium concentrations were all within 1 mEq of the expected values, except for the 16:1 ratio at 50 ml/min, which had a 2.52 mEq variance. All significant differences were within the accepted variance of the instrument (+/- 5%). In conclusion, the BCC accurately and delivered cardioplegia volumes and potassium concentrations across all tested conditions with reproducible performance.